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EDITORIAL. which opens the door to pleasant recreations. 
We do not intend to  imply that nurses should 

THE NURSING SPIRIT. indulge in no recreations ; they are all the 
FiTre-and-t.ive11ty years ago the teclinical better for them ; but these should be lightly 

trailling ill inally hospitals left much to be held, and willingly surrendered, if the wel- 
desired ; the hours in the war‘ls gave little fare of the sick demands it, and if they are 
time for study ; and the lililited of inspired by the true nursing spirit they will 
the staff, and, the consequelit work a t  full do SO, ungrudgingly ; and before all things it is 
speed of each meiiiber, did not perlnit of IleCeSSary that We should ckrish that spirit, 
mucl1 practical teacliillg being givell ill tile otherwise-however technically perfect-a 
\\Tar& by the Sisters. Yet the trailling nurse call never rise above the level Of 
schools turned out some splendid IiurSeS in 1nediocrieY- As there is all the difference 
those days, alld the reason TVaS in part that in the world between an actress merely 
hospital life had few attractions to offer to nrOrd perfect Ollly in her Part, and an 
those xvlio did not talce up liursilig in the inspired Slddons, between a voice mechani- 
right spirit. Those wl10 desired the oppor- c a b  perfect, but laclting in soul, so there 
tunity of llursing tile and were not is a-difference which the sick are quick to  
afraid of plenty of 1ia1-d worlc, found these feel between the nul-se W ~ X E . ~  ~ o r k  however 
ready to their hand. But those who merely skilful is not instinct with human sympathy, 
desired to t~lenlse~~~es in a Inore or and the one whose skill and tenderness are 
less way, sooll tired of hard worlc, the outward expression of hervinmost desire 
hard fare, scant sleep, and few recreations. to serve the sick to the utmost ofllerPower- 
Consequently those who emerged from the It nrould be inlpossible for such a book as 
training schools, as certificated nurses, the story of the Cottage Hospital, which we 
represented the survival of the fittest. review in another column, to have any 

Does the presellt day IiuI-se make the chance of interesting the reading public if 
filllest use of her opportL1liities ? With that public held the opinion of trained nurses 
better teaching, shorter hours, better food to-day which Inany deserve. That there is 
and comfortable rluarters, one would a sordid, seamy, pleasure-loving side of our 
naturally suppose that she would be fresher, pl-ofession is evidellt, and when mce  nursing 
and the quality of her \vor1< \VoL&J be is dethroned from her high position and 
superior to  that of her predecessors. It is relegated to  the second Place, eLrery kind of 
doubtful whether she comes brighter to her disaster may fOllOW, for her claims are 
worli, because she has many outside interests SV‘eme and she brooks no rival. 
which her harder-worked colleague in the The true nursing spirit not only inspires 
eighties did not permit herself. a woman’s devotion to  the sick, but includes 

Tlieatres, concerts, @f, and other amuse- in its catholic sympathies all humanity, and 
nielits share with the sick the affections of very specially does it seek after xneans of 
liialiy a modern nurse. ,Off-duty time looms helping fellow workers. The twentieth 
almost as large as the work in the wards century should see this sense of professional 
with many nurses, but nursing i s  an exacting sympathy warmly encouraged by those re- 
divinity, demandingwhole-heartedallegiance sponsible for the tone of our training schools. 
from her devotees, and refusing to be re- The time has. come when we must govern 
garded merely as a means of making money our corporate life by a high code of ethics. 
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